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machine gups. ,„ 
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it attempt, t
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enly faced by i tjon were present and Supervised the 
caused heavy provision of refreshments.
Danders made! Major Stanley Livingstone Jones of 
proof of their, the Patricia’s, who was fatally wounded 

ittalion suffer-:on the firing line, was a native of Wolf-

it to the capital

£
listing he was engaged in the arch
bishop’s western mission, near Leth
bridge.
Pte, Harry Graham, Further Word 

Mrs. Harry Graham of 86 St Pat-tj&æss'Sg
information in regard to the condition 
of her son, Pte. Harry Graham, who was 
report» wounded in the hip and 
back on June 2. The telegram read 
he was at present in the Duchess of Con- 
nought Red Cross hospital in England. 
Further particulars were promised when 
received.
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was a native of Wolf- 
ticed law with the

—— — — ---- 1, Jones ft McKay.
He was secretary of the Alberta Liberal 
Association, and was a veteran of the 

war. He died in the 
the enemy and by them was

v'

TOLL Of MLLE I I r> u
South African
biirièd Wtihmtiitÿy £now'.,

Mrs. F. Fitzgerald of Prospect street,
Fairville, has received word that her 
brother, John He armings, of England, 
had been killed on active service while 
fighting in Egypt. He was only twenty- 

.Mines, four years of age, and, with his two 
brothers, enlisted early in the war. His 
death occurred April 19. Mrs. Fttzger- 

N. aid has written for further particulars. 
y : ' - _ I !n addition to her three brothers fight-
Lieut. Jos. r. McPeake, care Sheriff ; ing for king And country, induding the 

OBrien, Nelson (:N B.) one just lolled, Mrs. Fitzgerald has three
Laeut. Walter W Pickup, Granville nephews also in khald.

Ferry (if.-{fc) * Bert Finnamore, a popular St. John
Walter J. Reed, Chatham (N. Bj. man and a soldier of merit, has shown 

MOUNTED RIFLES. his 9ted In more ways than one since
TV , . D ^ , ... . —, , going overseas. He worked himself upP$ffi21LB55s5<1 M,ssi°f,1 B/„UeV^' to be sergeant-major of the 64th, Bat- 
Sï'f, 5 aOW , %2,°**lclalY talion and when it was broken up into
Wounded and Prisoner of War. drafts to go to the front he dropped his
Roy R. Feeney; Box 54, Sussex (N.B.) crown and Went over with the men as a 

UTOiwTDV private. He was recommended for and
ilNr Art IK I. offered a commission in England, but he

Wounded—Frank- H. Purcell, Milltown 8aid “No," holding that he had enlisted 
(N. B.).J Lieut. Walter W. Pickup, with these men of the 64th and he 
Granville Ferry (N. S.) would stick by them through thick and

viuannrrse thin. Such a splendid and patriotic ex-
nrsvirfJUiK». ^ ample cannot but stir the blood of real

. Wounded—Sapper Andrew McCul- Canadians.
loch, Pictou .(N„ S-> Among the N. C. O’s. of the 286th
YMtardaV, (~ih,„„ T > Battalion is Sergeant Howard WhitneetYesterday's Ottawa List of this city. He went overseas with the

Ottawa, July 17—Casualties : 26th Battalion and was wounded bl No-
Died—Pte. G, McBain, Fredericton, N. vember last. He was, prior to this, pro

moted on the field to sergeant and re- 
Missing—Pté. Ix’vi Rogers, St. John’s, turned to Canada on March 24. His 
" ’ " ' ■* ’ leave will expire on July 24, after which

he intends to join the kilties. ' ;
i:—Pte. C. A. Fish- ' Another man is Garfield G. Brown, 

who went over to the firing line In the 
machine gun section of the 26th Bat
talion under Major Carter. He was
wounded on January 28 and Is now , „ • .■ , „ „
waiting for his discharge when he too O**™ Though Wounded. shott, alLnice road and pine tree lanes,
will become a member of the kilties. ' The following letter is from one of the big hut* with electric lights, and all the Private Thomas L. McDonald of the ... g " 15 ™“. °"f „ coal they need. They have everything
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, who was best koown Youne men m Sackv»lle, Har- one could wish for. When I looked at 
reported missing, is now reported a vard McAllister, who went overseas with it and compared it with Salisbury plain, 
prisoner of war In Germany. Word the first contingent. The letter was I nearly had a fit The 1st Canadian 
was received to this effect recently by written ty his mother and re add as fol- Division certainly got the worst of every-
his brother, J. F. McDonald. lows: thing that was going, but a lot of the

British’ Aaval officers are to visit New “Will now try and scribble you a few later divisions say they have a hard time 
runswick within the next two weeks lines to let you know that I am getting living our reputation down; but we al

ter the purpose of securing officers and along O.K. You will likely have re- ways come back with “they will have a 
men for the motor boat patrol of the eeived official notification of my mishap harder time to live .up to it when they 
British navy. The training consists of and also a card from Chaplain Baxter get aver to France.” 
a month’s course in navigation at the of No. 10 Casualty Clearing Hospital, Well, it was 2.80 in the morning when 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, and a the chaplain at No. 3 Canadian Gen- I got back from my eight days’ leave, 
month or six weeks at Southampton.' era! Hospital at Boulogne said that he After traveling from 7 o’clock the morn- 

Cecil M. Markham of the 198rd Bat- would write also. I am in England. I ing before, had to start on a move at 
talion, now training at Aldershot camp am coming along nicely now, but the 8. so you see how much rest I got 
and who has been sergeant with that first four or five days I suffered quite •‘Rer my trip. I stayed at that place for 
battalion, has been promoted to the rank a lot and lost Quite a bit of blood, but a week and made another move and ex

guess it won’t hurt me. P*ct to move again. Well, we saw a lit-
Colonel H. F. McLeod, late O- C. of “I consider myself, very lucky to get t*6 fun last evening. The Germans were 

the 12th Battalion, has been appointed 0g wounded, we sure lost a lot of our Shelling a town about a mile and a half
commandant of the ShomclifEe camp. lads in the fight' away and they were giving it some dose.

The 115th battalion has made great -Was struck with a shrapnel shell; Then to show them what our side could 
strides m its drill smee going to Val- a niece the !eft side Qf the neck, one do> over went two of our aeroplanes and
cartier camp and it is at present consid- in the back and one tore away a niece brought down three of their balloons,
ered the best battalion In .camp. The of my right arm just below the shoulder, The fl«t two came down together, all 
battalion will leave for Halifax this my clavical bone was ^ fractured, afire, and in about a minute down came 
W<t • t » W i „ . , ïu but everything will come around as well t,he third, also in flames. They hauled
, Ifeutenant E. A. March of the 115th ^ ever time, but I am not worrying down their fourth in a hurry. Then
battalion, dislocated his shoulder y ester- t _jn - a_____ t, our artillery commenced fire and kept it
day while participating in a wrestling ig fine to t between white sheets again. “P fearlJ ^ n.W- About this time

cLtata reorL pTvderJ^t ct, This is a ftrst cla88 hospital, and they to]fra!n- f*,d « just poured,
trjat ns finep it holds about 1,400 pa- with the result that I had to pick up my

offir/r fnr fh#» ticnCs. I suppose you-have read In the walk.
£ '0r L i r°rt papers about the scrap. We were to . Thls was about 1 o’clock in th^—
make his he^do™,t»s for owefc’ Z make °“r attack on “'<= morning of -°g- We have our tent on the bank of a 
Fredericton d e ! t" June 8, but after doing a forced march stream which overflowed and the

Many readers will rem'emher Sertreant 01 fourtee#* miKs we were too much #11. ^at îknewofrt vraa^siheu .pci ...
* in, so we dug ourselves in an old ditch, handout and felt water. I lit a match

herein J l t T and lay there five days in water, and “>d loo,ked around and found myself

"Su n» -a look „ ««««, a snz s-'y-rsa.*» nffissfsa.'s» zs£
in New York as salesman, but has since w= were relieved, and while coming out ££ a bun^sog£ c^ rin as much as 
so far recovered from his injuries, Incur- tlJnche5.1 J™ st kL,„v th„ it likes. But I would rather it would
red While in France, that he has now .*«!*“ noti M we have had enough' riin for
been passed and id again enlisted at Shest with a nflebullrt, during the figh, June. but through it all: I have my good 

Wounded—23121, Sapper John D. Windsor-(Qnt.) with the Scottish Border- 1 saw him at the dressing station he bealth for which I am very-thankful.MCGre8°r’ "d4B nOW some G= pt'soVrs"8! dtnViTo^ , I «V — <*»e for this time, with 

Capt. the Rèv. G. A. Kuhring in a let- lf You will be able to makethis out or love to ' 
ter from No. 8 Canadian Stationary Hos- mY arm la P^Y ftiff .
pital, France, dated Jupe 29,. speaks of 1 won t be able to write to any. of 
meeting Vincent Joyce the evening be- the others, so give them the news. Do 
fore. He is a son of Michael Joyce of not worry the least bit, as I am doing
Guilford street, this city, and was de- «ne> ,and am„ a 8«od long ways from
lighted to meet Capt Kuhring again. The Fritzs shells.
latter does not say( whether Joyce was Handling Prisoners When Wounded, 
wounded or was merely a member of the 
convoy that brought in wounded men.
Official word has since came to the sol
dier's mother, reporting him suffering 
from contusions, and that he is in an 
English hospital.

Capt Kuhring pays' a fine tribute to 
Capt. Roscoe, of the old C. M. R., who 

hospital and might have gone to 
1- “But,” writes Capt. Kuhring,

“the call" of duty was too strong, and he 
went back to the front again."

Word was received yesterday that Pri
vate B. J. McCarron, son of Mrs. E. J.
McCarron, of Hampton, had been seri
ously wounded In the face. Private Mc
Carron enlisted in Winnipeg some months 

* yesterday afternoon ago with a western battalion. He is 
-office, include J. W. 
é, Vt, and Thomas

::

from casualty

SPIRIT OF OPTIMISMPte. Thomas L. McDonald Reported 
Missing Now Prisoner in Germany

Wounded.

g£X
Jas. B. Fraser, Campbellton (N. B.) 
Jos. Hagans, Belmont, Fredericton (

IÜÉÉIA ' M ÉÉÉÉSÉH

the
that
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Capt. Allan Leavitt in Spite of Wounds Re

fused to Leave Firing Linfe and Stuck to His ?mJemi d^ 0f 27 ciarenee street
, , , ", — , „ , . r XT received word Monday from Ottawa to
Men Throughout Battle: Casualties or New the effect that ms son, pte. John Danid

6 ’ Daley, who went overseas with a New
Brunswick Soldiers Continue to Come in. ^umn85^ksht&T-S bTn »!

to No. 25 Hardrode hospital. Pte. Daley 
• is twenty years old, and he was working

Oh, God our Heavenly Father - at his trade as a bricklayer prior to his
Look down from Heaven above, enlistment Pte. Michael Daley of the
And heal our aching hearts 116th battalion is a brother.
Which suffer anguished love, mS'jJucL. Killom of 20 Brin
For those who have departed ? street, received an answer yesterday from
In answer to the call, a telegram which she sent to Ottawa,
Oh, God our Heavenly Father asking for further information as to the„ ... . .7 seriousness of her son, Leo’s wounds.
Be with us one and alL The answer was that he was getting

----  Y along excellently. Pioneer KUlom had
Not Hissing But a Prisoner. war broke out he was a member of the his foot taken off by a shell He-was

J. F. McDonald the well known toped, signalling section in St. John. admitted to the 18th General Hospitaler has recently received word thrtlto Private W. A. Dick Improving. eeived b^Mra KUlom from &one of the

brother, Private Thomas L; McDonald of Mrs. Lillian M. Dick, 80 Erin street, nursing sisters she says “that Pioneer 
the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, who1 has received news that her husband, Kdlorn has his arm still in splints." His 
was Private Wm. A. Dick, was transferred “0t

suswe' srsrssr-sgft «sb
hip. He is a prisoner at Knegflarazrett. fractured jaw. A letter from the lat- battalion. They areaUSackville

“S’fcondmon hqïtettivfaetoiy, ^ Z7 ‘t! ^ „ ,
and he is likely to be sent to England Pte- 9*“* Wrtte8 pfom Hospital, 
very soon.” Private A. C. Grant, of Sackville, is
Pte. Vincent Joyce" now 1». an English hospital recovering

„ i_ - from a shattered jaw and an injury to
Mrs. Catherine Joyce of 293 Guilford his shoulder. The following letter re

street, received official report yesterday eeived by his mother, tells of the early 
from the adjutant at Ottawa, advis- morning attack on the enemy trenches, 
ing her that her son, Pte. Vincent Joyce, ;n the course of which a German rifle- 
infantry, was officially reported admitt- man “got him.” The letter is dated 
ed to military hospital at Edmunton, from No. 18 Stationary Hospital in 
Eng, on July 2, contusions. Pte. Joyce France, on the eve of his departure for 
was seventeen years of age when he en- England.
listed. He ha» tW^rothere in uniform, “Just a few lines to let you know I 
Michael of No. 8 siege battery, and Wal- am still in the land of the living. I am 
ter of 104th. Almost simultaneously feeling quite well in health, but I am 
with the reception- of the telegram, his sorry to say that a German sniper has 
mother received a letter from him telling 
of his wounds. According to the letter 
he has been slightly Wounded on two oc
casions, but had just recovered from the 
first one when he was hit 
friends will be glad to know that he is 
on the mend.

Not a Man Complains; All Are Glad to 
Be Alive After Their Injuriesv*

One New Brunswick Boy Forgets His Wound*7 

in His Elation at Being Once More Per
mitted to Sleep Between White Sheets__
W'ounded Set Splendid Example.

i

,
Perhaps the most remarkable thing which has grown out of the

by the Canadians who at present lie grieri-
present

war is the splendid optimism 
ously wounded in hospital» in

One New Brunswick lad after’describing his wounds, which are serious,! 
adds, “but its great to get between 
which he feels at once more getting 
caused him to forget entirely his wc

It is almost uncanny the stoic, manner in which these lads bear their 
wounds, many of whom will he disabled and disfigured for life. The letters 
of the wounded are even tnore cheery than those written by men in the full vigor 
of health on the firing line. Their example is indeed inspiring and gives the 
civilian some idea of the splendid morale of the Canadian boys at the front

1

tie, dean sheets again." The pleasure 
to civilized Conditions seems to hüvc

B. ids.
Nfld.

Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed in action 
er, West Glassville, N.

Wounded—Pte J. "Ê.
Pte. T. D. McGuire, Bridgedale, N. B.; 
Pte. Edmund Lumsden, Chaplin Island, 
N. B-; Pte G,.Martin, North Sydney, N. 
S. ; ^Pte. J. A. Stewart, Charlottetown,

Artillery.
Wounled—Driyer W. B. Fflmore, Riv

er Philip, N. S.
Engineers. 77 >s*'- * -* - - I

Wounded—Sappier Harold Henry Sul
livan, Jacksonville, N. S.
Word About Soldier.
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Mrs. Sarah AMce Moon (or. Moore), 
next of Mn of No. 442,727, Sapper Ed
ward Moon, Engineers, is requested to 
communicate with the office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., this 
dty. -ai»

mï

.
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: Ottawa, July 18—The midnight 

alw list followei” "
casu-put me off the battlefield for a while. 

But I will be aU right, if he did hit! me 
in a bad place. The bidlet took the top 
of ray right shoulder, and then went in 

His under my jaw and came out just at the 
left hand corner of my mouth, also 
breaking my jaw in about four or five 
places.

“I was wounded at about 1.80 In the 
morning when we were making the 
charge. There were some awfnl sights 
of wounded and dying men. There was 
about Six.feet of mud, and between mud 
and barbed wire, you could hardly move 
at tfiat time of the morning. There were 
a lot of souvenirs picked np that morn
ing. but I was wounded, so I didn’t 
bother, for fear I would get another one, 
and it would be a souvenir for life. After 
I got wounded I crawled Into a big shell 
hole so as to be clear of rifle Are and 
waited till I saw someone going down 
to the dressing station, and 1 went with 
them, I was about seven hours getting 
out. They are very good In this hos
pital—it is a special one for broken 
jaws. I have been marked up for Eng
land, and wiU probably cross over to
morrow or. Friday. I shall let you know 
my new address.” ;
Corporal Belding in England. i

A letter from Lance Corporal E. A. 
Belding, dated June 80, states that he is 
now at a Convalescent camp called 
Farm Camp, Wood cote Parke, Epsom, 
Surrey—in Hut No. 12. He askad to be 
discharged fgom the hospital, so that 
he might go forward with a draft (o the 
front again, but was not considered flt, 
and so was sent to the Camp, where he 
expected to remain Some weeks. There 
is still a piece of chrapnel in his leg. 
At this Camp are Canadians in one sec
tion, Imperials in anotner/~and Aus- 

, _ !... JRHHPP tralians hr a third. The Park was the
A London despatch of July 14 says property of Lord Rosebery. Lance

that among the Canadians mentioned Corp. Belding writes that Douglas Hol-
for services rendered during General man, who came through the third" bat-
Mwho's command of the Mediterranean tie of Ypres without a scratch, recover- 
force is Captain C. G. Carruthers, Dublin ed his pay book, diary and other person- 
Fusiliers, a graduate of "Kingston (Ont.), al belongings, and also sent him back 
who was mentioned in General Sir Ian letters that had gone on to the front. 
Hamilton’s despatches and awarded the Not only sb, but Holman got his cousin 
Military Cross in May. As St. John in London to visit Belding and invite 
people know Captain Carruthers is • him up to London for a week. “He has 
nephew of Mrs. W. L. Busby and Mrs. b**" a TeiY faithful friend,” writes the 
George K. McLeod. wounded soldier. He says further:—

The name of Lieut. Wilfred Alwyne position to know how needful such a 
Godfrey Compton, who went overseas fund is. Men arrive without a thing, 
with the artillery from St. John last I did, and I had to borrow for days, 
year appears In the list of those officially and I certainly hated to be always at 
reported wounded. Lieut. Compton is the same game.” 
well known in St John, where he resided ■ Of Colin Woodrow he writes:— 
in the Prince William for some time. “Holman writes, saying:—“Woodrow 
An Englishman who desired to take up 18 now a sergeant.’ From private to ser
farming he came to New Brunswick with 8tant *n one jump., And now watch 
his wife and family and tried the agricul- him. He is smart enough for anything, 
tural life at Grand Lake. He did not Hc 804 1 enlisted together, and we were 
And it satisfactory, however, and moved at Jl9h9o1 together for eight years.” 
to St. John. Mrs. Compton, it will be „ of the Convalescent camp Ufe Lance 
remembered, took an active part In am- PfP*" Belding says: We have a good 
ateur theatricals. When Lieut. Compton °ed’ F0*” 
enlisted Mrs. Compton went to Rothesay exerclse- 
for a time and afterwards returned to 
England. - >, -v: ' : . ::.
Private Carey Wounded.

Private James Edward Carey, infan
try, is officially reported admitted to No.
18 General Hospital, i Boulogne, July 6, 
with gunshot wound in the back. The 
hews came from Ottawa on Saturday 
to his only sister, Mrs. Michael Sftahoney,
a9_9arleton 8tr®^f- London, July 18—(Montreal Gazette

The wounded soldier is 89 yean, was Cable)—Private Eugene P. Buonaparte, 
formerly employed in Cornwall Md York of the Fifth University Company, Prin- 
Cotton MiUs, Wall street, and left here ce8s Patricias, has written from Moor- 
adth the 55th last fall. He was bom at slede, Belgium, where he is wounded and 
Norton and a few years later the widow- a prisoner, stating that he was allowed 
ed mother removed with her family to to be present at the funeral with mili- 
St. John. Mrs. Carey, who afterwards tary honors of Major Stanley Living- 
married Patrick Hughes, and for many atone Jones, of the Patricia’s, 
years lived on* Clarence street, died about Major Jones was a native of WoJfville 
five years ago. Private Carey’s brother- (N. S.), and practiced law with the Cal- 
in-Iaw is at Valcartier with the 140th gary firm of Lent, Jones & McKay, was 
Battalion. secretary of the Alberta Liberal Associ

ation, fought through the South African 
war, and went through the Balkan war 
as a correspondent. He was wounded 
on June 2, lay for thirty-six hours with
out attention, and died in a Belgian hos
pital Mrs. Jones, who is a daughter or 
General W. M. Ross, of the United 
States army, has been doing French Red 
Cross work. She is now resting in Eng
land. '1 
Suffered 400 Casualties.

.INFANTRY.
Killed in Action—Pioneer Edward Car- 

bery, Sydney Mines (N. S.)
Wounded—W., S. Hughes, 60 Grafton 

street, Charlottetown (P. E. L) ; Guy W. 
Smith, Necum Teoeb (N. S,); John J. 
Walsh, 9 Plank-road, St. John’s (Nfld.); 
Edward Chishqlm, Moncton (N. B.)

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Unofficially Prisonèr of War—Frank 
Fortune, ^fdney Mines (N. S.); Lance 
Corporal Douglas McPherson, Lake 
George, Antigdnish (N. Su)

M

Pte. Cbas McRae.
Private Charles McRae, previously re

ported missing since June 2, is now re
ported, linofflcially, as a 
in Germany. This

"
prisoner of war 
d was received 

from Ottawa yesterday by his sister, 
Miss Cynthia McRae, who makes her 
home with their unde, Henry Rowley, 44 
Rodney street, West St. John. Private 
McRae is twenty-four years of age and 
went over with a New Brunswick unit.
Prisoner of War

Relatives of Private John Saunders of 
St Marys have received a card stating 
that he is a prisoner of war at Coin, 
Germany.
Nephew of CoL Guthrie

PTE. HENRY JACKSON, of Upper 
Woodstock, killed in action June 27. Was 
20 years of age and a son of D. W. Jack- 
son. Another New Brunswick hero who 
has made the supreme sacrifice.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously Reported *V Missing, Now 

Unofficially Prisoner of War—Sergeant 
David H. Borden» Sheffield Mills (N. 
SO ; &Oajteno* I^flJftck^iBerry’s Mps 
(N. S.) it ■« OTB

Ottawa, /uly Casualties : 1
Infantry :

Killed in action—445741, 
ley, Bathurst N B. WJNÊftflKÊ

Killed in actioq—Bombardier Herbert 
C. Gammon, Chatham, N. B.

Wounded—*1579» Gunner Ernest G. 
Price, Suny Bqae, N. B.

e morn-

first
He was captured on Jane 2 and this is 
the first word that has been receivdl 
from him. He ie the son of William Mc
Donald, of Halifax.
Wounded In Atm and Prisoner. *

J. B. Armstrong has received a post 
card from his son, Sergt Roy Armstrong 
of the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
which imparted the news that the sol
dier boy was a prisoner at Gefchrieben, 
Germany. Sergt Armstrong told his 
father that he was at the time of writing 
confined to hospital but that his wounds 
were hot serious, he having been shot in 
the arm. He expressed the belief that 
he would soon be out of the hospital.
Newcastle Man Wounded.

Newcastle, July 17—John Lumsden 
received word on Saturday that his 
brother, Private Edward Lumsden, had 
been admitted to the hospital suffering 
from gunshot wound In the back. Pri
vate Lumsden, before enlisting with the 
66th Battalion, was a well known guide, 
residing at Chaplin Island road.
Returned Heroes Welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morris of Chat
ham have received a telegram from their 
son, Dick, who left with the First Con
tingent for the war, and has been for 
six months in an English hospital, that 
he arrived in Halifax (N. S.) on July

Arthur Pere

Mrs. Thomas Boag of Lincoln, Sun- 
bury county, has been notified that her 
son, Private Joseph Hagans, is in hos
pital suffering from i shell shock. He is 
a son of the late Sergt William Hagans 
of the Royal Regiment, and a nephew of 
Col. Guthrie.
L. Corp. Campbell

Word was received from Ottawa yes
terday by Mrs, Campbell, of 58 Albert 
street, West St. John, that her husband, 
Lance-Corporal Malcolm Campbell, who 
was wounded on June 13 in the head, 
cheek uid elbow by shrapnel, is getting 
along nicely, although his head still is 
bothering him.
Mentioned in Despatches.

-

Engineers:

Daley, 13 Clarence street, St. John» N.
i- B.

BROTHER WILSON.T i-

News of Soldiers 
Here and Abroad

Corporal Evans was among the first to 
answer when the call was sounded for 
men. He left.St. John on August 28, 
1914, went to Valcurtier camp, and later 
the same year, sailed for England. In 
Febrjiary, 1915, he went over to France, 
where he has been on active service ever 
since.

■ -

|g£
The following letter was received by 

Lieut.-Colonel John R. Tompkins, of 
Woodstock, from his son, J. Douglas
Tompkins, who was wounded at the Gunner David Evans of the Canadian 
front in, France and is at present to a Regerve Artillery, Stationed at Shorn- 
military hospital m England; cliffe, in a letter to his sister, says:

“It is now nearly two weeks since I wlen I was at Bramshott Camp, Wil- 
was wounded and I am coming along y,,, visited me, and we went out to Al- 
nicely. They held me ten days at the fred Tennyson’s house, it is five miles 
clearing station in Belgium because 'gas from Bramshott Camp. The room in 
gangrene’ had developed. This, however, wbich he did aU his writing is just the 
was cleaned out and now I am fairly on same as when he was alive, the same 
the road to recovery. I arrived here two chairs, ink-stands and pictures are in 
days ago; it is an aU-British hospital; the room. It is a very pretty house, al- 
a New Zealander in the next bed is the most at the top of a high hill, looking 
only relieving element. down on a valley that extends for about

“I suppose you would be interested in twenty miles. ; 1 am in a tent with fel- 
hearing about how I got the wounds, lows who are all nice. One is a Prince 
Our battalion and the 16th Canadian Edward Islander, and the other seven 
Battalion were the attacking party which are Canadian Scotch. On my way down 
recovered the three lines of trenches near to Bramshott camp I stopped in London 
Ypres on the 18th of June. These posi- for a day and a night, and had a dandy 
tions were lost by the 8rd Division in time. I suppose before you receive this 
the enemy offensive commenced on June letter the twelfth of July will be passry 
2. Our front line of attack consisted Wdl l was home for the last Twelfth 
of eight bombing squads; I was in No. “d I,«1*** to be home for the next 
8. The attack was projected about 1.80 \ the J^Ulery now. I got tra
a. m. of the 18th and was very success-. f«red from the brl^de office, as I id 
ful, 158 prisoners and eight machine ^lï^bïtSr than I did

St. Johns, Nfld, July. 18—The latest guns being taken. After several siren- ^n«ide of the wit
casualties in the Newfoundland regiment uous bombing engagements, the counter- „ minutes walk fromCove • ^william ^tfead^a ̂  c^daTeT 8nd ^ ^ L
tanu’ m“™ j°anet BadariereaHm, St: wounded between the second ^nThad'a^atTaysi:
offld^iv^4^rtedMw3S1’lnt«rti,hnS’pri‘ BDd th,ird linuS ^ 85 1 was e8C°ri™ff*the fellows from^e SSttf Battalion, and 
officially reported, kiUcd in action. Pri- a couple of Huns to our reserve. I do thev told me that most of that battal-nnn“,frXy^T^Uth ^ "0t M » th«Y got away or not, but Kn^ ^ that quite a few

by wounS. '^rivat’s ticha^^Wab^Ba^ ^ ^ °f them W W M,kd'

b^i Kenneth CartCT, Greenspond ; “The worst wound is from a piece of
Richard Ryan, Melrose ; WllBam Hickey, shrapnel that, struck high in my back Mr and Mrs. George S. Miller of 87

the number and application has been j Th” mmèroent °promrte<f Chief r'ght^boulder hVj*0? ^1^® ChesleY street have been made happy bymade to have them released from the i Justice Horwood for establishing twenty hfnZ. ‘thîi'uîL-i!, '1 il», K ,SITlaal’ed" the receipt of a letter in the l»81 Lng- 
home to become buglers in the Kiltie ; in English hospitals for New- bis atrocious left-handed^ scrawl. ygb mMi from their son, who had been
Battalion. Two other buglers have also foundland soldiers at the cost of 8*>50 for n,&’S° have s-ight wounds ra the left reported killed. They had received ofli- 
been picked by Colonel Guthrie from each bed for twelve months' lias result i?1®* nFht ear. During the six dal notice that their son, Pte. George
the county jail. ^n^bscript^ d™ririg the 003^1 ^ dirtY shell hole W. Miller, of a New Brunsw.ck unit

Private George E. Carter, son of E, S. night for almost one hundred beds before the stretcher-bearers found me, was suffering from shell shock and had 
Carter of Fair "Vale, of the Princess Pats, which total is expected to be reached bv WaS a, TjD’_dOr time. I could not keep entered a hospital in France. The next 
writes of having received correspond- the end of the week ^ hiy mind off ice cream sodas. Will send news they received came through a let-
ence of four weeks in “one batch,” which ____ a Hue as often as possible.” ter received by friends from a man at
he was reading In a dug out. The Brit- rA«,*nïAtv tntnv Baloons Brought Down. the front who announced that Pte. Mil-ish bombardment is terrific and big rTŒNCH-CANADLAN UNIT rou* jer bad died ,n the hospital. It was not
things should happen shortly. 206TH IS DISBANDED. , Corporal J. W. Wilson Evans In a u„tU they received the letter from their

Private McVicàr, who is at present at 1Q_. ___ . , letter to his sister-in-iaw, Mrs. A. C. trllimr of his arrival at a hospitalthe Parks'’Convalescent Home, was on mad th^’ thei 206th French-f^adi n Evans’ RodneY street, West St. John, in Edmonton, England, that they learn- 
the firing-line three months when a tnTf? speaks of .his visit to England and meet- ed that he was still aliveGermah-I*per.gftt him with a bullet ^^pieutohZ h“-b*?th®r’ .G«“nnar„David Evans’ They ha^e ^ drived a reassuring

men enrolled in it have heèn sent hr ^ Battalion, now of letter from Chaplin Kuhring, who has
drafts to other FrencMabXn unite , » ,Reserre„ ArUUerY- The been to see him to the hospital.

I This action b tak^n in contenuence of ^ m »*« ** ** foUo"a: „ lole -----------—-----------■■
the fact that several Fimi^rann^i n ^ June 27, 1916. The matter of a bill of $11,500, ofbattrions how recruiting^ave’i h®" slater:-Received your welcome George L. Harris, of Ottawa, against the 
able to net theirf ,dl nnntx Of letter some time ago. Would have an- estate of his father, the late C. P. Harris,ge eir full quota of men. swered it sooner but I did not have my comes before a hoard of arbitration in 

a . v■■ writing materials with me for a week; Moncton on next Monday afternoon. The
A petition addressed to the provincial but I have got them now, so I will have board is composed of M. G. Teed, K. C., 

government, asking for the appointment to dig in and answer some letters. I St. John, for the C. P. Harris estate; W. 
<5 B. IN. btockford as chief inspector for have been to England-since I wrote you Hazen Chapman, K. C., for George L. 
5LPTinCe,UI,nthe ne:w va,W pr?hlb" last- 1 was down to Bramshott to see Harris, and Judge Cockbum, of St. Ste- 
iting the sale of liquor, i» being circu- Davie, and I had one great time. I can phen, an arbitrator chosen by the other 
******* teU yon they hair» a great camp at Brsm- two.

From Her Brother»

St F. X. Hospital Unit in England; 
115th ,Ma«cot Bear» to be 
Brought .to Rock wood Park; 
Giving Boys a Chance

was in
EngLand-

13.
Flags were flying in Chatham on Fri

day in honor of Walter Coughlan’s re
turn from the great war. He was met 
on arriving by auto from Newcastle, 
by a great concourse of citizens and the 
band. Mayor' Hickey made an elo
quent address of welcome and the re
turned hero was heartily <
Goughian expects to return 
ing fine when he fully recovers Bis health 
and strength.

Mrs. Joseph Savoy, Blackville, writes 
that her husband is not dead as report
ed, but was, when she last heard of him, 

'in hospital, doing well under the care of 
physicians and nurses.
Lance-Corp. Pin combe Recovering

Thursday, July 20.
Edward Chisholm of Moncton, wound

ed, is the only New Brunswick man 
mentioned in the midnight casualty list.

Recruits sec 
at the recruit 
Davis of Dan 
Laeey of this dty.^HP ,

The St Francis Xavier Hospital unit 
has arrived in England. Word was re
ceived to thir effeet yesterday by Mrs. 
McCourt from her son, Dr. Arthur J. 
McCourt, of this city, formerly of the 
staff of the General Public Hospital.

Sergeant Bandmaster Perkins of the 
115th Battalion, has been appointed sen
ior bandmaster of the camp at Valcart- 
ier, and has been given the rank of act
ing warrant officer.

It is understood that the two bears, 
which were presented tq the 115th Bat
talion, as mascots, will be presented to 
the Rockwood Park commission in a 
very few days. Owing to the new re
gulations, no unit is allowed to take, 
overseas anftnals of any kind.

Colonel Guthrie, accompanied 
Judge Ritchie and Captain Laurie, vis
ited the Industrial Home yesterday af
ternoon and picked out eight boys from

"m
well and favorably known in his home 
town. A brother is a train dispatcher 
for the National Transcontinental at 
Newcastle (N. B.)

John Keefe received a telegram yes
terday corroborating previous advices 
that his son, Captain George Keefe, has 
been wounded, but not Seriously.

cheered. Mr. 
to the fight-I

Si;

NEWFOUNDLAND GIVES
MONEY AND HER SONS

iv
:

meals, good air and a bit of 
We can go down town every 

day at ft p. m. and must be in at 9A0; 
but on Saturday and Sunday we are out 
from L80 to 9 A0. I hope to spend a 
week in London.” Of Capt. Otty he 
writes:—

“I shall never forget him. Cool, brave 
and game to the end. He was the ideal 
of his men, and no officer commanded 
more respect than he.” .
Major Jônes.

Lance Corp. C. A. Pincombe, who was 
wounded at the front with the 26th Bat
talion, is recovering rapidly at No. .4 
Northern General Hospital is England. 
He received Shrapnel wounds in the left 
hand and left side of the face.
Was Shot Through Both Legs.

Private Allan Hall, of Maxwell, Yoric 
County, who had his left'forearm pierced 
by a bullet and was shot through both 
legs in the heavy fighting in Sanctuary 
Wood on June 3rd, is now at the Cot
tage Hospital, Woburn, England-
Wounded But Refused to Quit

A telegram received in the 
terday from Ottawa said that,
Captain Allan Levitt had been .wounded 
in the face and head, he "remained on 
duty. Captain Leavitt is a member of 
the divisional signalling corps and has 
been at the front since the first Canadian 
contingent went into active service. He 
was one of the first officers to volunteer 
for overseas duty and left here as a 
lieutenant under Major T. E. Powers. 
Since leaving he has been promoted to 
be captain and is now in charge of a 
signalling unit He has been operating 
in Belgium and also in the district of 
Arment! ores.

Letters written by men under his com
mand contain wonls of praise for his 
ability, kindness and bravery and the 
fact that he remains on duty after be
ing wounded would indicate that their 
tributes were well merited.

Prior to leaving with the first con
tingent he was employed with W. H. 
Thome & Co. Since he was sixteen 
years of age he took an interest in mili
tary affairs and for six years before the

-

Thought Dead Is Alive.

S.S

Attacked Eight Aeroplanes.
Guelph, Ont, July 17—A letter re

ceived by his father, J. H. Simpson, 
states that Lieut. Jack Simpson, of 
Guelph, met his death when, single- 
handed, he was attacking eight hostile 
aeroplanes. “Your son," says the com
munication, “while on patrol duty met 
eight hostile machinies coming over the 
lines. -He attacked, and against such 
heavy odds he was, of course, badly 
handicapped. He was shot in the head, 
and died a hero’s death,”
Chaplain Prisoner of War.

London, July 
Cable)—Captain

which passed through his head. The 
bullet killed hislcomrade who was stand
ing by him. -

It- is understood that Sergeant Jack L 
Nuttall, who bas done excellent work : 
since going overseas, is to be brought 
back to Canada for instructional pur- 

„ . poses. He has been recommended for
London, July 18-^CMontreal Gazette the D. C. M, and has been mentioned 

Cable)—Speaking of the Newfound- in despatches several tims. 
landers’ coolness under fire, Sir Edward A smoker was given to the old recrult- 
Morris, premier of Newfoundland, ex- ing rooms last evening for the members 
plains that the island battalion, when j of the Jtfo. 1 Construction Company, 
called upon to take the third line Ger- The You#* Women’s Patriotic Associa

it

i

17—(Montreal Gazette 
the Rev. A. G. Wilken,
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AGENTS WAN!

■D ELI ABLE représentatif 
meet the tremendous 

fruit tree* throughout Ne 
„t present. We wish to « 
four good men to represet 
and geeeral agents The * 
taken to the fruit-growin;

Brunswick offers ei

ton, Toronto, Ont.

the very best 
reliai

Exclusive stock
payments weekly, j 

. “ valuable. Apply n 
Nursery Co., Toronto (On

WANTED

CAPABLE Housemaid. ] 
vL references, Mrs. Geo 
66 Orange street._______

c°°T^»s:r t,
1020, y _______

mniRD CLASS female 
A togton school, Districi 
ville Parish. Apply, stat 
L. Graham, Secretary- Ti 
killen. Queens Co-^ N^ B,

■ ---- ------------------------------

TXTANTED—First class ' 
or second class ma 

Geo. L. Gould, Forest C 
N. B. ___________
QJBCÔND class teacher, :

Damascus. Apply, ' 
strotb, French Village, Ki

jrUANTED—First 
' ' male teacher (Protest 
to take charge Sisson Rid| 
ing term. Apply, stating 
Briggs,.Secretary Trustees 
Victoria county (N. B.|

YX7È handle Spr 
> v would be gla 
for .you. We buy for dl 
tion, and can give you- 
price. Write us what y 
what you will have. J. 1 
Bangor (Me.)

or so

nice P
d to di

BERTHS

DYKRMAN—To Mr. ( 
Dykeman, 186 Adelaide )
a son. |

marriag:

MELROSE-McGOWAJ 
vid’s church, St. John, Ji 
J. A. MacKeigan, Robi 
Margaret Ijliian, daught 
Mrs. H. L. McGowan.

BVANS-HOWB—On . 
Queen square Methodist 
Hammond Johnson, W 
Evans to Anne Donnallai 
ter of J. D. Howe, of th 

STRICKLAND—At L 
18th inat., Harvey . J. S 
86 years, leaving four i 
daughter to mourn.

ANTHONY—At Red 
18, Henry Anthony, aged 
ing his wife, five sons and 

THEALL—Suddenly, j 
the 18th Inst., Frank L. 
69th"year of Ms age.

SWIM—In this city, oi 
Adelaide Swim, wife oi 
Swim, leaving her h us ban 
ters and one son, also on 

PTE—In this city, on 
Patrick Pye, leaving his 
and one brother to m< 
Haverhill, Mass., and Pol 
per* please copy).

DBA=
LYNCH—Killed in ac 

on June 27, John Josepl 
Timothy and the late I 
West St John, leaving 
sister and one brother to 
real, Boston, Brooklyn, 1 
Island papers please cop 

HAMM—In New Yoi 
Annie Amelia, beloved 
Hamm, Narrows, N. B. 
Her- husband, two chill 
two sisters survive. I 
please copy.)

WARK—In this dtj 
inst, Catherine, widow 
Wark, in the eighty-si: 
age, leaving one daught 

RUSSELL—In this c 
inst vat his residence, I 
West St. John, Peter 
fifty years. ‘(a

DRAPER—On the 1 
residence, Dalhousie Ji 
Draper, in the 81st year 
ing a wife and one dan 

ELLIOTT—Entered 
city, at the General Pu 
Monday, July 17, Mrs. 1 
of the late George Ell 
sister and three brother 

BLANCHE—In this 
Mrs. Helen, wife of 1 
leaving her husband, foi 
one son.

PUNT—Entered into 
inst., at his residence, 
John Flint, aged 58 yeai 
ing wife and one son to 

WOOD-TERRY—At 
of the Immaculate Con 
19, 1916, by Rev. Wm 
Joseph Wood to Miss 
Terry, both of this cit;

HURTT-O'LEARY- 
Rev. E. J. Conway, Pri: 
of 145th Battalion to 1 
O'Leary.

HAINES-TURNBUl 
church, Rothesay, Wed 
at 480 p. m, by Rev. < 
sisted by Rev. W. R. 
Arnold, daughter of E 
Digby (NT. S.j, to He 
Haines, son of Lieu tern 
Haines, Fort Pitt H

CARD OFT
sAV

Mrs. John Arseneaii 
Sydney street, wish to 
friends for cards and j 
expressions of sympatk 
recent bereavement.

We wish to thank t 
friends who sB kindly 
ing the sickness and < 
loved husband, father, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hi~ 
Mr. Robert Harvey." 
Mrs. Agnes R. Jordi 
Mr. and Mr». Davil 
Mr. and Mrs. Hadk

A certain lady pride 
ways tocddng at the.bj

day recently as he toil 
Ms bed, “it’s the doetd 
What a bill his will b 
d°seph,” said his wl 
‘here’s the insurance n

A..
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